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Edited by G. A. Dobinson
FannJ- Davenport's short season at

the Los Angeles theater, which termi-

nated last night. Is likelyto leave behind
it a legacy of contraversy on account

of the daring, although not altogether

unprecedented, manner in which the
play of "Gismonda" treats and illus-
trates the sacred ceremonial of the
Roman Catholic church. In "La Tos-
ca," Sardou was criticised in a merci-
less way, from th? same point of view,

tor directing his heroine to place the
lighted candles at the head, nnd the
cross upon the breast, of the man she
had just murdered.

In "Gismonda" the offence of the
dramatist is a heinous one, ifit be grant-

ed that the reproduction of religious

ceremonies upon the stnge is an offence.
The Sardou-Davenport production docs
not deal In suggestion of religious ob-
servances. It gives a completely bull!
church interior with altar, lights, in-
cense bearers, priests, chanting, genu-

flexions, and in fort the scene is a com-
plete fragment of the usual elaborate
and ornamental ceremonial observed in
Catholic churches.

This effect is distinctly obnoxious to
many people, besides those who are

good Catholics. Religious controversy,

and those acts which will give rise to It
should be shunned on the stage. No
good purpose can be answered by thus
Haunting a tlag in the faces of people

whose religious views are entitled to
respect, nor should occasion be taken
to disgust people who go to the theater

with a desire to leave sectarian feeling

outside, for a time, at any rate.

Bishop Montgomery, who holds an
honored position in the community, and

whose opinions are entitled to weight,

is reported in an evening paper to have
said, in speaking of "Gismonda":

"I consider it an outrage that such a

play should be presented to the general

public under the guise of dramatic en-
tertainment. I have heard of Miss
Davenport's abilities as an actress, and
had credited her with fetter morals and
more respect for sacred things than
her acting in this play seems to indicate
she possesses.

"The most sacred religious ceremony

that the Catholic Christian knows is
that of the Palm Sunday mass. To In-
troduce even a portion of this into a play

like 'Gismonda,' which, as 1 understand
It, reeks with the lasciviousness of an al-
leged Catholic princess, is blasphemy
In my opinion. Little better than that

sort of thing can be expected of Sardou.
though. He seems to delight In weav-
ing a tale which will broadly suggest |
unclean thintrs with the Catholic church
as a background for the scenes of his
plays.

"1 believe the drama had Itsrise In the
production of plays that dwelt upon
sacred themes. The descent to pieces

like this -Gismonda' is a fearful one. I
tremble for the fate of any land where

such plays can find favor and make

their owners rich In producing them."

Such strong language In reference to
Fanny Davenport and her money mak
ir.g plays has not betn used before, and
the chances are that if it had be<n pub

lished earlier In the engagement the
htms'e could not have contained the peo-

' pie who would have flocked to verify the

' truth and Justice ofthe reverend bishop's

strictures.
The popular taste is easily tickled with

a mixture of blasphemy and salacious-
ness, and the easiest way for a comedian
to raise a laugh is to say "damn.", In writing f the first production here
of "Gismonda" attention was slmply

called in these columns to the foulness of
the plot, the lavish magnificence of the
stage mountings, costumes and acces-

sories and the deficiencies of the acting

then became a matter of secondary im-

portance: while as fur the religious dis-

cussion involved it was not touched upon

(or obvious reasons.
The übiquitous presjs agent and a num-

ber of cheap writers reiterate the state-
ment that Fanny Davenport is "one of

the greatest actresses of the day." Just
where her abilities are so forcibly dem-
onstrated it Is hard to discover. Her
style is hard and inflexible, her voice
thick and in mut leal ar.d her manner en-

tirely wanting in magnetism. With
unbounded self-possession and perfect

belief In herself, her abilities and her
pecuniary resources, she is the best

\u25a0examplar to be found of what Is purely

theatric in dramatic art. She tan, and
does, strut like a peacock in h< r walk
when she passes across the stage In the
last act of "Gismonda." and the ridic-
ulous inappropriateness of the action
\u25a0Ives an idea of the chasm that sepa-

rates her merely extrinsic and theatrl-
col interpretation from the work of an

artist whose personation is worked out

on lines of sympathetic fueling and in-

nate perception of character. Contrast i
the soulless adiposity of a Davenport

with the magnetism that pervades a I
Modjeska.not to speak of younger rivals,
and the wonder grows that even with
the factitious advantage of wealth back
lng up clever advertising, the plays of
the French dramatist should attract
as they undoubtedly do. Miss Daven-
port hae announced that this is her last
aeason in such pieces and that she will
next start out in some work by an Amer-
ican dramatist. There will thus be a
moral certainty of an offering that will

be of a cleaner kind than the /are pre-
sented last week.

? * *
Otis Skinner's play, "A Soldier of For-

tune," in which he opened his second
?week at the Baldwin, received
but limited commendation at the hands

of the critics. It Is a piece
lhat neither thrills nor amuses?
intentionally, according to one. An-
other says that there is a good deal
of genuine thrill and excitement about
it, which will make It draw. Clearly, the
difference In the point of view is ow ing to
the fact that the capacity for being
thrilled Is unequal. Mr. Skinner appears

to have "the personality for such roles,

and the old trick and claptrap of the suc-
cessful melodrama gain an element of
sincerity from his absorption of the old
masters." This, from a friendly notice,
illuminates the situation.

*? * 9
Oscar Hammersteir. of Hammer-

stein's Olympia In New York, Is pro-

nounced by the admiring public "a
wonder." He has tin largest theater In
the city, and besides running everything
to suit his own ideas, writes his own
plays, Ifplays they may be called. Here
is his latest: "Mrs. Radley Barton's
Ball in Greater New York." words and
music by Oscar llammerstein, was pro-

duced two weeks ago. The ball figured
only in the first act, and as it did not
meet with favor, Mr. Hammerstein cut

it out. and also dropped that portion of
the name from his advertisements, and
changed the name to "In Greater New-
York." A special feature of the second
act is a inarch made up of police, letter
carriers, firemen and street sweepers,

which was reviewed by two men made
up as Depew and Strong. The march
was repeated at each performance, as

it made a hit. Spit laities were also in-
troduced in this act by O'Brien and
Havel and the Eidridges, two colore-d
performers, who are new to New York.
O'Brien had his dialect changed into
Dutch for the time being, and accom-

plished his feats in spite ofth-handicap

of v very wide pair of white duck pants

The third act showed the apartments of

the Princess Shemay. and h> re the new
invention of Mr. Hammerstein was
shown, it is caljed the flowei fountain.
By means tii it fan under the stage,

thousands Of paper flowers ;.re blown
into the air and fall In a shower on the
dancers as they Whirl about. It Is a
very pretty effect. The costumes worn
by the four sleeping beauties in this
scene are very stari'iing. but not at oil
pretty, and the performers, says the
Mirror, should be supplied with more
becoming clothes. One of the features
of the piece was the sending of an im-
mense bottle from one of the boxes over

to the stage. Mile. Flora, the wire-
walker, ran rged from the bottle, carry-

ing a big bottle of wine. As she bal-
anced herself on a wire stretched across
the stage she spilled wine Into the
glasses of the performers on the stage

At another time Dorothy Usner, who
was sitting in a stage box. commented
on the performance, and w as invited by
the performers to come up and do bet-
ter. She climbed on the stage and sang
"Deedle-Kedle-l'ni Dum Dee" with con-
siderable vivacity. George W. Monroe
and his wonderful brogue permeated the
piece. The front row was tilled with
made-up bald heads, who made re-
marks as the play progressed and
Joined In the final dance. On the first
l ight Mr. Hammerstein was called out,

and he responded to the applause by ap-

pearing in his shirt sleeves, showing that
he had been working very hard A short
nnd pleasing specialty performance was

fives before the burlesque by Auguste

Van Blene, the 'cellist; Woodward's
trained seals, and the Avolos. xylophone
experts. Delighted audiences crowd to

these vaudevilleperformances and think

them the finest dramatic art. Bo they
are?for those who have vaudeville
tastes.

* ? ?

The billboard and lithographic ticket
business has become an Intolerable
abuse, says the Dramatic Mirror. Near-

ly every theater In New York suffers

a diminution of receipts through It. And
yet managers, blind to their own inter-
efts', continue to foster and sustain it.

A New York new spaper the other day
contained an advertisement which read-
A GENTLEMAN DESIRES GOOD ROOM

and will pay for same in theater tickets,
Address?
Advertising agents of the theaters are

followed in their rounds by scalpers.
Saloons and cigar stores mortgage their
lithograph passes weeks In advance.
? Fly" theater-goers cheat the box office
by buying tickets at the nut-rate places.

The whole system Is rotten to the core.
The Mirror asks for legislation to cure
the evil, in the way that people do who
think that all that is necessary to remedy
any abuse is to "pass a law." If the
managers do not like the way in which
tlnir passes nre handled they should
correct the abuse themselves. Let them
attend to their own business and it will
rot be necessary to place another futile

liece of legislation on the statute book,

s ? ?

The Grau Opera company lost $12,000
in St. Louis in one week's performance

of grand opera. Its losses in Chicago

were also heavy. These two cities have j
swallowed up nearly one-half the profits

made during the season In New York.
The whole trouble Is that grand opera,
under the system built up by Abbey and
Grau, costs too much. The risks are
prodigious. A few stars absorb the bulk
of the receipts, and if a couple of them
happen to fall ill the bottom drops out
Of tho whole scheme. The testimony of
managers is that Chicago Is even more
Impoverished at the present time than
certain other cities in the United States,

nnd with a few notable exceptions vis-
iting companies have played there to

less than their usual receipts this sea-

son.
When Thomas W. Keene was In

Paris last summer he exchanged views
with Mouney-Sully on "Hamlet." The
French tragedian told Mr. Keen* that
when he first thought of playing the
part he read all that the great literary

and dramatic critics of the world had
to say of the role. When he got through

his mind was chaos. No two conclusions
apparently agreed, so he swept them
all away.and began reading the piny
carefully In the original. He found it a

very simple tragedy and concluded that

Hamlet posed as b< ingmad the greater

part of the time, but in the scene with
his mother he undoubtedly for a time lost
P< ssession of himself. Mr. Keene adds
that Moune-t-Sully regarded Ophelia as

a decoy, and would not have her as the
angelic, simple minded creature she is
usually pictured.

* * ?

A local contemporary says that Miss
Maty Jcrrold. who n.ade so pleasant an

impression as a member ofGeorgia Cay-

van's company, "claims descent from the
venerable Douglos Jerrold of Puck."
Miss Jerrold is a granddaughter ofDoug-

las Jerrold, one of the founders of the
London Punch, and a literary light of
considerable prominence in his time.

Jet told died probably before the New. York Puck was founded.
*?«

I The latest prominent legitimate act-

or to succumb to the temptations ofvau-

deville Is Maurice Barrymore, who lias
made his first appearance in vaudevilk
at Keith's continuous performance the-
ater in New York. Mr. Harrymore is
well known throughout the United
States, nnd has been prominently iden-
tified with the legitimate drama for
many yeans-. He was leading man with
Modjeska for several seasone, and has
also appeared in the same capacity with
other stars. He has also starred, though

the plays which were written for him
did not prove >UCCeea£ul. His last ven-
ture of this kind was in "Roaring Dick
& C0.," under the management of Wm.
A. Brady. Mr. liarrymore's greatest
successes were made in "Captain Swift"
and in the original production of "The
Heart of Maryland." which ran all of
last season at the Herald Square theater
in New York.

? * ?

The newspapers In San Franofesco have
bet n vehemc-ntly denouncing the theater
hat. The city fathers have talited ot

i anti-high hat legislation and great baa

been the discussion. Now comes the San
Francisco Examiner and puts a quietus
on the whole matter by paying: "Fashion
has adopted its ordinance against the
theater hat and is rigorously enforcing
its decree. No woman who has any pre-
tense to social distinction now wears her
hat in the theater. To do so Is to an-
nounce so that all may hear: 'I am Just
In from Yolo by the Jaytown pike.' "

* ? ?

The "vaudeville editor" of an east-
ern dramatic paper gives a little lecture
on criticism as follows: In last week's
review of the bills of the week before the
vaudeville editor took the liberty of crit-
icising the work of a few performers

rather sharply. Every one of the persons
affected by his remarks either wrote or 'called at the office to explain the reason
why hl« or her work was not up to Its
usual standard. It is very strange that
no matter how lavish a critic may be
in his praise of a performer, the latter
never thinks of calling or writingto say
that he really did not deserve it or that
he is glad the critic was pleased. Praise
is only due. The moment the critic
sharpens his pencil and points out a few
of their defects they boil and fume and
fret and denounce the poor scribe as a
"robber" or a "knocker" or something
equally dreadful.There Is no good reason
why vaudeville performers should not |
be as fit subjects of criticism as actors of
the legitimate school. They ought to
lake their criticisms kindly and try to |
Ind out whether the defects pointed out
realty exist, and if they do, do their best I
lo remedy them. In this way their per-
formances would be greatly Improved,

md not only the actors but the public
ivould gain by it, and the critic's task
would be made easier.

Los Angeles Theater
FOR FAIR VIRGINIA?(Advance An-

nouncement.) There should be unusual
interest felt by our best patrons of the
drama In the announcement that Mr.
and Mrs. Russ Whytal will appear at the ,
Los Angeles theater for three nights and
Saturday matinee, beginning Thursday.
April 15, in Mr. Whytal's successful
drama. "For Fair Virginia," which whs
originally produced at the Fifth avenue
theater, New York, and has been pre-
sented over 100 times.

As its title suggests, it Is a story of
the south during the eventful period of
the rebellion. The war element, though
not predominant, forms an important

factor in the development of the story,
and. although ail the scenes are laid In
Virginia, the sentiment of the play is
not sectional and none ofthe sensational
icenes and effects usual to a war drama
are introduced. The story is as follows:
Virginia Esmond, a daughter of the
south, in a moment of anger, repudiates i
her northern husband, Edward Esmond. ,
who refuses, when the great sectional i
issue is at stake, to abandon his north-
ern principles and espouse her MUM.
Repenting, too late, of her anger, she re ? |
turns to find him gone to Join the union ]
army, leaving her and their child. Ju- j
lian. to the protection of his southern ;
friend, Stephen Dunbar, who faithfully \u25a0.
fulfills his trust, almost at the sacrifice
of his own life, his fidelity being re-
warded by the love of Esmond's sister
Nell. An Important character in the
story is John Laughlin. a former reject- c
td suitor of Virginia and a southerner 1
by adoption. He Is a Scotchman, who is
prompted to espouse the southern cause

fsh ends. ? **?

A lapse of years precedes the second

act. and brings the action of the play

down to the closing incidents of the war.

The characters of the drama, scattered
by the great struggle, are again brought

into Juxtaposition upon the opening

scene of the story. Adherence to con-
Meting causes still divide the household.
The husband, Esmond, absent, fighting

in the union army, his wife, Virginia,
adhering to her cause, now almost lost,

and struggling against the perfidy of

her rejected suitor, Laughlin, who, seiz-
ing the advantage of his advancement .
to position in the southern army, stin
presses his illicitsuit. ,

Her repudiation of his addresses and
struggle against the unfortunate inc-
idents consequent upon that rejection

employ the central action of the drama,

her conflict only ceasing when the war
is brought to a close by the surrender of
Richmond, the death of her persecutor

and the return of her husband. Mrs.
Whytal appears in the lightcomedy part

of Nell, while Mr. Whytal plays Laugh-

lin. Th. y are supported by a brilliant
company, and bring a superb scenic pro-

duction. "For Fair Virginia" has been
very successful at the Columbia theater.
San Francisco, during the last few

weeks. The sale of reserved seats opers
Monday at 9 a. m.

The Burbank

HARRY CORSON CLARKE.?(Ad-
vance Announcement.) There was a

marked improvement in the character
>f the play presented at the Burbank
theater this week. The audiences have

>een large and enthusiastic, particular-
ly so when the comedy passages occur.

Evidently the amusepu-nt public of Los
Angeles 1* unanimously in favor of
comedy. This is not surprising, as al-
m st everyone prefers to laugh rather
than cry. Next week the Burbank stage

will present nothing but pure comedy,

a double bill each play being new to Los
Ai l b audiences, Harry Corson Clarke
will have ample opportunity of display-
ing his ability as a fun maker, as both
characters assumed by him are strictly

in his line. He has played both roles wit.i
great success with the Frawley company
and in the cast. In the second act Mr.
Clarke introduces his famous topicai
song. "I Cannot See Where It Comes
In." This is one of the best local songs

of the day; w»rds and music by Mr.
Clarke. The hits on Main street pave-
ment, tin Corbett and Fltzsimmor.s
fight, the San Pedro harbor and the L*»
Angeles girls are extremely funny and
will be received with a relish. For a cur-
tain raiser "One Touch of Nature," a

peitite drama in one act by Benjamin

Webster, will be given, with Mr. Clarke
In the character of Mr. William Perm
Hold* r, supported by Mr. Montserrett as

Mr. Beaumont Fletcher, Mr. Frederick
TJader as Mr. Belgrave and Kate Pear-
son as Miss Constance Belmour, the ac- 'tress. This is a charming little comedy.

With plenty of pathos to set one thinking

as well as laughing. The latter part of
the evening will ho devoted to an adapta-

tion of Arthur Shirley's farcical comedy

"The Three Hats," (Les Trois Cha-
peaux.) There is a roar of laughter

throughout this jolly play that finally

culminates in a volcanic explosion in the
last act.

Mr. Clarke is happily cast In the role
of Sam Selwyn, 8 married man who has
all kinds of troubles. Mr. TJader is the
BoSCO Blithers, professor of Penman-
ship, who will also add his quota to the
tun. Mr. Montserrett as Fred Bellamy,

Miss Sherman as Mrs. Selwyn, Mhts
Newton as Grace Selwyn and Mi*s
O'Neal as Dlbbs, a boy in buttons. This
is one of. the funniest comedies ever pre-

i sented to the public. Owing to the dou-
i ble bill the curtain will rise promptly at
i 8 oclock.

Tha Orpheum
THE NEW PROGRAM.?(Advance

Announcement.) Every week brings on
a new lot of vaudeville attractions at tho

IOrpheum and the list billed for this
week looms up with great promise. In-
deed, the management says that the

!present aggregation will be the greatest
It has been able to secure in some time.
The feature that commands the biggest
letters at the head of the bill Is the
Rays. If there were anything on the
program that could be placed ahead of
this couple it would require some super-
lative adjectives to describe them, for
the Rays are about as high In the vau-

-1 devllle world«ts any artists can bo. From
Keiths, Koster & Rial's. Hammerstelns
and all the other principal houses, In-
cluding the San Francisco Orpheum,

;comes the most unstinted praise of the
Rays. The San Francisco press, com-
menting on their performance there,
speaks of them as the greatest comedy

artists that have made their appearance
this season. The fact that Director Gen-
eral Walter extended their engagement
beyond the original period of their cem-
tract speaks for itself. They are said

|to give the most enjoyable and alto-

'gether most irresistibly funny sketch 1
jever witnessed.
i There are other celebrities on the pro-

! gram, and among them no great** ones
I than the three Vllona sisters. These ac-

complished ladles are now making a tour
of American for the second time, their
first trip having been such a marked
success that they felt called upon to
venture again. Of the many musicians
who have attempted to Introduce classic
music on the vaudeville stage, perhaps
none have been more successful than the
charming Vilona sisters. They are said
to combine the artlsltc ability of the
master musician with the entertaining
powers of the vaudeville performer, a

combination which results in a most thor-
oughly pleasing turn.

Every perfect vaudeville program has
something in the acrobatic line. The
Orpheum's bill this week, we are told,
has something exceptionally good In this
line. The three Richards will furnish
a most exciting tumbling turn, at which
they are said to be decidedly clever. They
are a stalwart trio and have filled some
important engagements, both abroad
and in this country, and will no doubt
make an excellent addition *r> tho bill.

Waterbury Bros, and Tenny, whose
splendid music and laughable drollery
has been the chief delight of the past
week's show, have proved themselves
such popular favorites that they have
been retained for aonther week. No
better team of the kind ever showed
at the Orpheum. and It is safe to say
their new act will not be the least en-
joyable number of the program.

The remainder of the bill Includes new-
turns by the merry McAvoys, Llndsley
Bros., the great triple-bar experts, and
H. A. Devere. The two usual perform-

ances will be given today, the new bill
going Into effect Tuesday evening.

Flay Titles
Entered at the office of the librarian

of congress from February 15 to March
13. 1897:

"Ziska"?By Charles Haddon Cham-
bers.

"The Black Hussar"?By H. Wlttman
"Discord and Harmony? tsy narry mi,

de Lasaux.
"Hogan's Alley"?By Gilmore and

Leonard.
"The Spanish Cavalier"?By Robert

N. Moffat and Andrew A. Smith.
"Victor Hugo's Ruy Bias"?By Chas.

Renauld.
"Cleopatra" (comic opera libretto)?

By Charles Chapin Sargent, jr.
"The Gourmand. Mr. Brown Jones"?

By Wheaton Seabury.
? His Majesty?By F. C. Burnand.
"Not Worth a Continental"?By Alice

Wight Alden.
"The Land of Nod"?By Albert Chev-

alier.
"Dorothy"?By B. C. Stephenson.
"The Grecian Princess"?By Anthony

Matre.
"A Family Skeleton"?By Mark E.

Swan.
"A Complicated Case"?By Mark E.

Swan.
"The Daughters of Babylon"?By Wil-

son Barrett.
"The Merry Students"?By W. B. Har-

grave.
"The Typewriter Girl"?By Guido Mar-

burg.

"A High Old Time"?By Edgar Sel-
den.

"The Reformer of Geneva"?By Chas.
Woodruff Shields.

"Charity Begins at Home"?By Bolton
Rowe.

"LittleMiss Irish"?By Genevieve Mc-
Cloud.

Dramatic Readers
Miss Beatrice Hereford, daughter of

the celebrated Rev. Brook Hereford, has
made her debut as an original mono-
louge reciter. She recently appeared
before a fashionable audience at the
Waldorf hotel in New York and made a

decided impression. This is her method:
She comes on the stage in ordinary af-
ternoon costume, without any proper-
ties, but in her monologue the illusion
is so complete that you are certain you

see things when there is nothing to be
seen. Thus, as a New England dress-
maker. Miss Hereford comes in, takes
off her wraps, leisurely gets out her
sewing things, threads, needles, etc.,
carrying out to perfection all the man-

nerisms of the old-fashioned Now Eng-

land seamstress. Her best Imitation Is
said to be that of a shopgirl, which she
performs in such a manner as to draw-
much laughter from the feminine part

of her audience, so real is her acting of
the airs and graces of the "lady behind
the counter." The Critic waxes enthus-
iastic over Miss Hereford and declares
there ought to be a play written for her.

The eastern public appears to think Miss
Hereford's imitations original with her,

but the thinghas been done before. Here

In Los Angeles two years ago the writer
saw this same style of monologue done
by a Los Angeles girl before a large au-

dience, and sihe did it very cleverly, too.

She enacted the part of a gossipy New
England sewing woman, and so well did

' she carry out the idea that when she
threaded her imaginary needle one
could have sworn he saw the shining bit
of steel.

Katherlne E. Oliver of Edinburgh has
\u25a0 made her appearance as a reader of,

Scotch dialect etorles. She is now in
New York.

Louise Forsyth Is giving dramatic
i readings in New York. Reecntly she,

read "As You Like It"before a party of

Invited guests and received much praise. for her Intelligent as well as charming
rendition.

) ? Green Room Gossip
s "InTown," a late London success, will. be presented at the Casino, New York,

BERNICE HOLMES

Mi«s limine Holmes, whose portrait embellishes this page, has not only-

captured the San FranclSCO public, but Los Angeles audiences as well, with

her sweet and pure contralto voice. Miss Holmes is a native daughter of the

Golden state. San Rafael being her birthplace. Her education and training

from an eariv age have been In music and her adaptability for this delightful

art was at once recognised as giving promise of future success. Her prefer-

ence has always been for the study of grand opera and she is credited already

with a thorough knowledge of nineteen principal works. She has also mad.-
quite a number of essays in lighter operatic work, and her lithe, graceful form

ha«~b-en particularly admired In a number of male assumptions in the pre-

sentment ot which she is especially clever. She has toured in grand opera with

'the Minnie Hank and ISmma Juch companies and this summer will travel iti

grand opera, having signed with an eastern company. Miss Holmes Is a tall and
unusually pretty girl, with the most charmingly sweet mann. rs.and if she ful-

fills the premise of her youth is sure to be a success in her art and a singer of

whom California may always be justly proud. A ~
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AMUSEMENTS

* -Cos jfnyetes' Society Vaudeville 7Jheater

\ On 1 ? Zi O > To ,n

*" P >rt°' hoimo 260

j ///at/nee today, Ounaay oiai?y;;::;'.So

\Week beginning Uuesday, Jtpril /3th
NEVER IN THE HISTORY OF THE VAUDEVILLESTAGE has there been such a
grand collection of celebrities aa tho present bill offers , . . , .

~f O> y - 2" . No Htmilar house In Europe or America presents the number ofpositive *ract: high class artists at one time as doe* this now World famous amuse-
ment resort. ALL NATIONS REPRESENTED. Each and every act a bright particular feature.

THE FAMOUS COMEDIAN

ff h ffjTJ Assisted by tho clever singing Comedlonn*

JroAnny Way 6mm a &ay

vEL°t:9 3?ffiicharcls ?3 ? 5...
SECOND AMERICAN APPEARANCE

S/sters?=£
EUROPE'S MOST CHARMING AND TALENTED MUSICAL ARTISTS

On account of . fj± mo Thebest comedy

eni'i!d«s Waterbury Jfros. anji Uenny
inor6 week >>^i^^^^^^^ii~»^>^s^>v^v^i^w^i^>b, 4 X-: i

B=other jfct'gh Ciass j{rti'sts==B
PRICES NEVER CHANGlNG?Evenings, reserved seats, 2">o and Mr; gallery, 10c. Rogn-

lar Matinees Wednesday. Saturday and Holiday. A POLITE TIP: Avoid standing room; se-cure your seats now. Telephone Main 1447,

ffiurbank Vhcater *? T' PEARSON. Manager.

7//at,nee Z'oday AND LAST PERFORMANCE TONIGHT OF Saliey Slave

Week "spinning Wonday, Jfpr/f 12 with the followingw r time table:

7/fr. Jifarry Corson Clarke Sijt&iVh
SUPPORTED RY THE STOCK COMPANY S-ttvlciY
IN THE LAUGH PROVOKER

~ -\u25a0 ? ? 9:4.v-Shrlck"Vhe Vhree JPats" SIKKU
PRECEDED BY THE PETITE DRAMA IO:*V-Ambul.nco

Returning home
(( /\u25a0) f~ . - ry% never to forget the

UnO (jOUCh Of V/ature great comedy boom

«4> 5 ? "

Vhree tytyhts Only mati nee? hec tinnin g Vhursday, jfprit/S
FIRST APPEARANCE HERE OF i>

Virginia
9/fr. and 9??rs.
&uss Whytal

\s acted by them over 400 times. Played with great success during tho last two
weeks at the Columbia Theater, San Francisco.

SPECIAL SCENERY AN EXCELLENT COMPANY
Seats on sale Monday, April I.*. Prices?2V, ftOr, 75c, tl. Telephone Main 70.

Jfaxard's !Pavition=- /4, t5, 16 and 17

Ninth annual Bench Show
Southern California Kennel Club

Admission, 25 Cents. ' Children, to Cents

Qstrich farm, South iPasadena

60 Sty antic SSirds; jfttJfyes 60

The most interesting sightin California. Boas, Capesand Tips manufactured from
California feathers at producers' prices. Pasadena electric cars pass the gates.

_i. m ? . 1M AND 116 COURT STREET
O/ienna SUuffet1/ PAUL KERKOW, Proprleto:

Free, Refined Entertainments. Classical Music Every Evening. Austrian-Hungarian
Kitchen and Fine Cuisine All Day. ________________
C_ 9i/ * * ?3° S°Uth Spf,ne Street

HO t/tntmCltOSCOpO Producing life like moving pictures, showing the
f .s» 1 ST- v?u ?- For Ladles' and Gentlemen
Oroat Lorbott J<iyht Admission 100.

,
__ _ < Tendered to MR. KATHEL*KER_

Srand Vostimonial benefit j-» 9lM^ffi4c
p?ooBA«

fnylesido floral Company

, , . . J. Cdward Sray, Proprietor . . . ?

140 South Spring Street. Tel. Red 1071

Perfect flowers.... ....artistic Floral Designs

esthetic Ferns

Japanese Nurserymen and florists _
M? t

Wholesale and Retail. Allkinds of Flowers and Plants. This Is the season for Im.
pT?ial MornU.g Glory seeds. Grown by S. YEUDO S CO., Los Angeles and Santa
Monica. .____________?»

"7Jhc Cleveland SStcycte

H. A."Lozier & Co., San Franclsco-L. B. Winston, 534 S. Broadway, Las Angeles.

mX
JUIghved

> / The Latest Btyles In
I ~ J all colors of

l/Kr Fime
1 Cheviot

4J\X Suitings
Made to Order, from
Fine Clay Worsted, from iivK?a«?
Stylish Trou.erings, from W.OB to as.wi

At Joe Poheim's
The Laraeat Direct Importer of Woolens and

Tailoring Establishment on the
Paclflo Coast.

L43 S. Spring St, ? Los Angeles, C«i

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Southern District of Csllfornls. Where-

us on the 31st day of March, 18-7, c J.

Smith" as receiver
ment company, filed his libel in tne aisinct

court ofThe United States for the souther-,

district of California, against the ateam
mi boat '"riser," of the port of Wllmlng-

tof her boats? tackle, apparel and furni-

ture in a cause of contract civiland mari-

time And, whereas, by virtue of procees
in due form of law, to me directed, return-
able Sn the 20th day of April, 1897, I have

seized and taken the said steam tugboat

Tiirer her boats, tackle, apparel and fur-
niture and have her in my custody. No-
tice is hereby given, that a district court
will be held In the United States court
room, in the city of Los Angeles, on the
20th day of April, 1887, for the trial of said
premises, and the owner or owners, and
all persons who may have or claim any
Interest, are hereby cited to be and appear
at tho time and place aforesaid, to show
cause, if any they have, why a final decree
should not pass as prayed.

N. A. COVARRUBIAS, U. S. Marshal. *T>

"READ THE ANSWER
IN THE STARS"
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